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INSTANT DOWNLOADS VS. PARTY PACKS (BOXED SETS): 

ITEM INSTANT DOWNLOAD BOXED SET (PARTY PACK) 

STORY LINE Same Same 

OVERALL GAME FORMAT Same Same 

OPTIONAL PRE-GAME ROUND Same (electronic) Printed cards and envelopes 

CLUE CARDS FOR EACH PLAYER -  
THREE ROUNDS OF GAME PLAY 
(Most (not all) will have three interactive 

rounds.) 

As pictured in the sample game. 

Printed, foldable clue cards with 
the traditional detective, parchment 

theme (printed on both sides). 
Some assembly required (placing 
cards into envelopes) unless you 
select the ‘party ready’ version 

upon purchase. 
Graphics will differ from the 

download version. 

HOST INSTRUCTIONS Electronic Professionally bound host 
instruction booklet 

GUEST INSTRUCTIONS Electronic Included within host instruction 
booklet 

BONUS ACTIVITY INSTRUCTIONS 
AND MATERIALS 

Electronic. 
Bonus games will vary between 

downloads and boxed sets. 

Instructions are included in the 
host instruction booklet. Some 
games may have an additional 
website that includes additional 

theme-related games 

PRINTED ENVELOPES LABELED 
FOR EACH CHARACTER, EACH 

ROUND 
Not included 

Included, bundled separately with 
suggested round cards 

Example: a 15-character mystery 
will include 45 prepared game 

envelopes 
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NAME TAGS Electronic Adhesive-backed on a pull-off 
sheet 

VICTIM SIGN 
(When applicable – some games do not have 

a victim in the game.) 
Electronic 

Printed and placed into a labeled 
8” by 8” victim’s envelope. If there 
are two victims, there will be two 

victim envelopes with one labeled 
#2. 

VIDEO CONTENT 
(When applicable. A few games will have 

required video.) 

Electronic.  
Private links given for YouTube, 
Vimeo (streaming, download), or 

download from your account. 

Electronic.  
Private links given for YouTube, 
Vimeo (streaming, download). 

MYSTERY INVESTIGATION SHEETS Electronic. As pictured in the 
sample game. 

Printed, double-sided 6 by 9 cards 
in the traditional detective theme. 

MENU SUGGESTIONS 
Electronic.  

Pinterest Board is available for 
each game with additional menu 

suggestions.  

Included within host instruction 
booklet. Some games might have 

an additional website for menu 
suggestions.   

Pinterest Board is available for 
each game with additional menu 

suggestions. 

FREE THUNDERSTORM MP3 – 10 
MINUTES OF AMBIANCE 

Not included 

Included 
Use coupon code FREETHUND 
and put the track (from the prop 

store) in your cart during purchase 
of a party pack 

PARTY HOST CHECKLIST Separate, downloadable for free Included within host instruction 
booklet 

GUEST LIST WORKSHEET Separate, downloadable for free Separate, downloadable for free 
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FORENSIC REPORT 
(When applicable) Electronic Printed and placed into a 

graphically labeled envelope 

ANSWER KEY 
(When applicable) 

Electronic 
Printed and placed into a 

graphically labeled 6” by 9” red 
envelope 

ANY OTHER GAME MATERIALS 
SUCH AS SCAVENGER HUNTS, ETC. 

(When applicable) 
Electronic Printed and prepared for you 

VIDEO GAME TRAILER 
(When applicable) 

Accessible Accessible 

YOUR MYSTERY PARTY GUEST SITE 
at https://yourmysteryparty.com 
that includes game trailer (when 

applicable), synopsis, list of suspects, 
costume suggestions and often 

more materials about your game.  

Accessible, free. Link is located 
on the page where you purchase 
the game under ‘helpful links’ or 
on expansion pack pages if you 
are adding an expansion pack. 

Accessible, free.  Link is given in 
the game-specific information 

sheet in your kit.  

FREE, PRINTABLE INVITATIONS 
Available for free download on 
the page where you purchased 

the game from and included with 
the download materials 

Available for free download. 
Accessible where you purchased 

the game from under ‘helpful links.’  

PINTEREST BOARD WITH DIY 
PARTY HOSTING TIPS 

 
Accessible 

 
Accessible 

https://yourmysteryparty.com/
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ABILITY TO PLAY WITHOUT HOST 
SPOILERS 

You will need someone to 
prepare your kit for you. The host 
instructions are safe, and do not 
contain spoilers, so it is possible 

to host without knowing the 
culprit (and victim in murder 

games). 

Choose the ‘Party Ready’ option 
of the drop-down box during 

purchase for a spoiler-free kit.  
Otherwise, you will need to fold 
and insert cards into envelopes. 

The rounds 2-3 cards will contain 
spoilers.  

Assembly is ~ 15 minutes if not 
party ready. 

 


